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Future Events at a Glance

Flow chart of events to be conducted for B.Ed. M.Ed. LL.B.-5 Yrs and LL.B.-3 Yrs Centralized Admission Process

1. College Registration
2. College verification and approval by DHE
3. Online publication of CAP Brochure
4. Students’ registration and filling in online option form (For NRI/PIO/OCI, foreign national and CIWGC students should fill online form and visit specified center for document verification)
5. Round I of admission
6. Round II of admission
7. Round III of admission
8. Students can Change/Review/Edit Option Form for Round IV College Round of Admissions
Submission of admitted students' record for verification to Admission Regulatory Authority by the college.

NOTE: ALL ANNOUNCEMENTS WILL BE ON THE WEB SITES:
http://dhe.mhpravesh.in/ and www.dhepune.gov.in

COMPETENT AUTHORITY reserves right to make change in the schedule announced.